sance and ﬁne me. The
nty ordinance says all
Most associations
ners of pets
shall try
have
in their CC&Rs a
Orange
County Register
- 08/12/2018
keep animals off propgeneral provision banning
y but in the case of def- community nuisances, and

A

e, strip
t top dollar

wallpaper or hunting trophies can
so remove them, no matter how
s part of viewing the property
sell and make money from.

you are trying to sell. Make
a quick trip to Marshalls or
o SteinMart and pick up white
r bedspreads and some bright,
colorful pillows to modernize your beds. And since your
wallpaper is down, you won’t
be ﬁghting with mismatched
colors or patterns. Done deal.

Accessories

Do you have ivy growing out of a handmade clay
pot growing up your dining
- room wall? Got some vintage
pink ﬂoral carpets — perhaps
meant to match the pink,
mint green and ivory striped
wallpaper? Or footballs hanging from the room your son
t grew up in?
Here’s the megaphone. It
all has to go.
.
u Leslie Sargent Eskildsen is
an agent with Realty One
Group. She can be reached
at 949-678-3373 or leslie@
leslieeskildsen.com.

modation” and have to go.
However, one incident is
not normally considered
enough to make a dog a
nuisance (aside from seri-

community association
advice. Submit potential
column questions to
Kelly@Richardsonober.
com.
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Here’s why mergers and
acquisitions are blowing up
For the past two weeks,
tinue to own and operate
I have pondered trends
this company? And, is anpermeating the commerother 2008 on the horizon?
cial property landscape.
Survey says, “Fewer than
We deep-dived into thirdﬁve years,” so now is a perparty logistics providers
fect time to sell the business
and discussed a move out
and watch “Jeopardy” reAllen C.
of California. Today’s topic
runs in your PJs.
Buchanan
will complete the trifecta
Contributing
Columnist
TIME IN THE CYCLE » Much
of trends as we tackle the
quest for business acquisilike activity in the commertions.
cial real estate market ebbs
My theory: If it happens once,
and ﬂows, the motivation for comit’s an exception. Twice, it’s a
pany acquisitions follows a simitrend. Three or more times, it’s
lar pattern. Operations are valued
an epidemic. Well, if my theory is
based on a multiple of their earntrue, the pace of mergers and acings. The greater the multiple, the
quisitions is the business equivahigher the value. Proﬁtability has
lent of the Ebola virus!
returned, and we are seeing multiIn a typical week, I contact sev- ples at all-time highs, which transeral dozen small-business owners, lates into much more value today
folks who own and operate manu- than any time in the recent past.
facturing, distribution and service
companies. No kidding, one-quar- CHEAP MONEY » Another factor
ter of these companies have rethat has rallied the ravenous apcently sold, are in merger talks or
petite for business acquisition is
are seriously considering the purthe availability of capital. These
chase of a competitor. Wow! Condollars must ﬁnd a home. In gentact the CDC and get those vaccieral, folks seek a domicile with the
nations ready!
highest return on investment. In
So what gives? Why this rammany instances, this is best accompant rush for the exits?
plished with a company purchase.
In my experience, the reasons
THE IMPACT ON COMMERCIAL REAL
are as follows.
ESTATE » Housing all of these opAGE OF BUSINESS OWNERS » Let’s
erations? Yessir, a suite of offices,
face it, we are an aging society.
an industrial building or a retail
Doubt what I say? Take a look
storefront (aka commercial real esaround your neighborhood. How
tate). In every merger, acquisition
many of your neighbors were born or disposition, the buildings in
when Eisenhower was president?
which the operations are located
Yep.
must be analyzed, valued, consoliNow, give some thought to what dated, leased, sold, retained or othyour neighbors do for a living.
erwise accommodated.
Chances are they manage their
own company. If the heir apparent Allen C. Buchanan is a principal
is not living in their basement, and with Lee & Associates Commercial
in line to take over, these small
Real Estate Services. He can
business owners face a dilemma:
be reached at 714-564-7104 or
How much longer should I conabuchanan@lee-associates.com

when apartment pool closes for months
propriate for a two-bedroom home.
If you had rented a sinCopyright (c)2018 Orange County Register, Edition 08/12/2018. Please read our Privacy Policy and User Agreement. Please review new arbitration language here.
gle-family home with
August 12, 2018 9:53 am (GMT +7:00)
a pool and the pool be-
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